FALL 2020
The coronavirus pandemic continues to have an impact on our monthly programs. Limitations on
groups of people gathering in small indoor spaces while maintaining a safe distance presents
some challenges, but we are exploring alternatives.
Since our September program, a frontier encampment, is outdoor activity, we should be able to
comply with restrictions without difficulty.
We have temporarily scheduled virtual programs in October and November. This will be our first
time to present this way. Meeting face to face in the Martin-Perry house is preferred, but until we
can gather in a small space again, we will try to do it virtually. Stay tuned for more information about accessing the program in the comfort of your home.
Below are the temporarily scheduled programs for this Fall.
Sept. 11, 12

Encampment—For the third year in a row, R.J. Basista, professional reenactor, will
set up an encampment on the Martin Perry House lawn. R.J. will be on the grounds
on Friday evening for campfire activities, and on Saturday for a whole day of exploring our
past from the Revolutionary War into the Ohio frontier and beyond. Included will be some
thing for all ages—information, demonstrations, and hands-on activities. Stop by on Friday
evening for sharing around a campfire and anytime on Saturday to join in the fun.

October 12

The Story Behind the Stories—Linda Foster will give us a look behind the scenes
of some popular children’s vintage book series such as Nancy Drew and Hardy
Boys. Take a trip down a literary memory lane and learn about these teen super sleuths.

November 9 Veterans’ Day—In honor of Veterans ‘Day, Gretchen Curtis will present the role
knitting played in WWII. A look at a unique way of supporting our troops during a
time of war.
December 5 “Holidays in Powell”—We’ll participate in “Holidays in Powell” if the event takes
place.

The Great Influenza of 1918-20
One hundred years ago, the world faced
another dangerous virus. Although it was
named the Spanish flu, only because Spain
was a neutral country during World War I
and its press was not censured, no one
knew what actually was causing the illness.
It could not be seen under a microscope.

It started in the U.S., slowly at first, then by
the fall of 1918 returned with deadly
force, killing soldiers in camps and overseas in huge numbers. It affected the civilian population, with higher death rate
among young adults; pregnant women were
especially severely affected. Usually, influenza epidemics kill the very young and
very old disproportionately. The pandemic
consisted of four waves over two
years, infecting 500 million people, out of a world population of 1.5 billion, and killing between 1730 million. The total number is not known and estimates vary widely. Some died within one to two
days of falling ill, others only after a week or more. Many developed a lethal secondary pneumonia. When this happens in our own time, it can be treated with antibiotics. Nonetheless, pneumonia
remains the chief cause of death from influenza. But in 1918, there were no antibiotics. Scientists
tried to develop a vaccine. Unfortunately, they identified an agent, a bacteria, which they
named Haemophilus influenzae, and created a vaccine from it which they used to
treat patients. But it didn’t help. Influenza is caused by a virus, which can mutate, and it
had emerged as an N1H1 novel strain, which no one’s immune system had seen before.
Similar to our situation with the corona virus today, doctors tried everything, including typhoid vaccine,
injections of hydrogen peroxide,
medications like digitalis (a heart
medicine), quinine( a malaria medicine), arsenic, Epsom
salts, castor oil and others, even
bloodletting.
The public health response was
also mixed. Some officials
downplayed the severity until the
death toll exposed the lie. Masks
were adopted, especially by medical
personnel, but there were anti-mask
Continued on page 4

DONATIONS & MEMBERSHIPS
We are very grateful for the following:
Kent Bermingham—Powell Electric Light &
Power certificate book with list of local signees,
circa 1928
Kathy Boulton—1924 Liberty Township High
School Certificate (with course grades) and Diploma belonging to Lester A Gardner, her great
grandfather
John Zimmerman—1981 Delaware Gazette clipping with photo of his father Chet, pointing to the
newly erected RR sign reading “Hyatts;” the caption read, “Preserving Communities History”
Sherry Carmichael—1899 German textbook,
Aarabbiata, once belonging to Mildred Seekins of
Powell; 1946 OSU Rules & Regulations
for students booklet; 1983 Farmer’s Almanac
Scott Wittich—“Beautiful Ohio” sheet music
Judith Brozek—“Olentangy Heritage Corridor
State Scenic ByWay” booklet

Donations
Family Memberships—Carolyn & Bob McQuattie;
Sherry & Stan Carmichael; Elaine & Dennis McWatters; Carolyn G & Roger Glenn; Paul & Tina Roznawski; Edward W. & Lois J. Sensenbrenner; Peggy
McNeal Hall; Alice Andrews & Carol Sue Spessard;
Paul Kirkham; Nita & Jim Biersdorf; Stephen &
Lynn Fuhrman

THANK YOU, MARGE!
Marge Bennett has retired from her role as board
secretary of the Powell Liberty Historical Society.
She was a founding member of our organization in
1986 and served with commitment for 34 years.
Minutes, newsletters, membership records, and
personal letters to new and renewing members
were among the many jobs she regularly did with
pleasure. She has delighted us with stories of her
interesting life and is recognized by many in our
community for her service. We thank her for helping to save the Martin-Perry House and preserve
the early history of Powell.

Individual Memberships—Carole Wilhelm; Jill
King; Doris Riggs Fahrenbach
Family Life Membership—Deanna & Mark Rush

In Memoriam

Donations—Carolyn & Bob McQuattie, $85 in
memory of Jean Kirkham for MPH Maintenance and
Repairs; Carolyn G & Roger Glenn, $50 in memory
of Harold and Iona Gardner; $50 in memory of Clinton and Madeline Glenn; Edward W. & Lois J.
Sensenbrenner, $15; Jill King, $2,000 in memory of
Wallace H. O'Dowd; Nita & Jim Biersdorf, $65; Stephen & Lynn Fuhrman, $40 for Martin-Perry House
maintenance

Craig Carmichael—aged 97, passed on
July 12, 2020. He had lived in the town
of Hyatts since 1956 in the house that H. A.
Hyatt, founder of Hyattsville, had built. He
was a veteran of World War II and a member of the Powell-Liberty Historical Society
for many years.
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rallies and resistance to public health measures.
The San Francisco Anti-mask League attracted
4,000 supporters. In Columbus, health officer Dr.
Louis Kahn tried to keep businesses closed down
but met resistance from saloon keepers and the
school superintendent. Schools opened late, with
75-90 % attendance, but within two weeks, attendance fell below 50 %. Hand washing hygiene, social distancing, and banning large gatherings were recommended in addition to masks,
but adoption was inconsistent.
In addition, lies and denial by governments and
wartime press censorship contributed to confusion about how to behave. Some cities, like St.
Louis, forbade parades and had a lower death
rate; others, like Philadelphia, held
a war bond parade in September 1918, and the
death rate soared.
The first wave started in March of 1918 and
seemed to be over by June. The death rate was
not different from seasonal flu. In August, a
much more lethal second wave emerged; soldiers
were crowded together on troop ships and
in battlefield encampments. Some had tuberculosis, or were poorly nourished; in 1917, there had
been a measles epidemic in military camps. Doctors of that era described hundreds of men falling
ill in one day and some dying within hours. In
the U.S., 292,000 people died between Septem-

ber and December, with October being the
worst month. Native Americans were greatly
affected; in some Alaskan native villages, everyone died. African Americans had a
lower death rate.
The third wave started in Australia in January 1919 and spread to Asia and Europe by
June. In the spring, a fourth wave was seen in
several large cities worldwide.
Because of a lack of data, it is hard to know
the fatality rate for the 1918 influenza, but it
is estimated to be 1-3 %, about 10 times
the rate of seasonal flu. The reproduction
number, the R0, was between 2-3. Measles
has an R0 of 12-18. This means one person can infect 12-18 others.
One feature of the 1918 flu was that, once it
was over, it seemed to disappear from public
discussion.
Dr. Alice Frazier
Retired family physician
Board of Directors, DCHS
References
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WALKING TOURS & MORE
The Corona Virus has stopped much of local historical society in person programs. However, PowellLiberty Historical Society devoted July and August
monthly meetings to a “Downtown Powell Walking
Tour.” This has been an August annual event for
many years and has been so successful that we decided to add one in the month of July as well. Due
to the virus,
we took reservations and
limited attendance to
20. We were
amazed to
reach that
limit in both
months in only a few days after opening on line for
reservations. We asked all to wear masks and
spread out. Everyone complied and we found that
the smaller groups were actually better able to see
and hear. Both July 13 and August 10 proved to be
lovely summer evenings and a great time was had
by all. At the end of the tours, cool treat refreshments were served in the lovely east side yard of the
Martin-Perry House. Though we have never
charged for these events we were thrilled to realize
$247 total in donations, which is very much appreciated. We are considering offering two tours each
month next summer. So there, Covid 19!
SCOUT PROJECT UPDATES:

paring a database of this information that will be
added to website once it is complete. Abbie
Ogilbee is planning a video walk-through of the
Martin-Perry House and has developed a fun, colorful follow-up questionnaire booklet that will
highlight and interest young children in the antiques pointed out in the house tour. We appreciate the diligence these teens have shown in proceeding with their projects under the pressure of
this pandemic.
WE’RE HERE TO HELP!
The Powell-Liberty Historical Society was asked
to provide historical background on several properties along the Ohio 315 Scenic Byway and have
added input to conversations with ODOT concerning plans to alter the intersection at Ohio 315
and Jewett Road. We are hopeful that ODOT will
take into consideration the impact upon these historical properties as they go forward with their
planning. No decisions have been made at the
time of this writing.

Daniel Burke has finished the mapping of the
graves and photographing the markers in the Powell
Cemetery for his Eagle Award. He is currently pre-

Sherry Carmichael

2020-2021 Dues
Dues for the 2020 fiscal year were due June 30, 2020 and thanks to all who have paid.
If you have not yet paid, please complete the membership form included with this newsletter and forward the
form with your check to PO Box 385, Powell, OH 43065. Your continued support is very much appreciated.
PLHS is a 501(c)(3) organization, and your dues and contributions are tax deductible.

Join, Renew, or Donate
Date ________________________________________________________________________________

Name _______________________________________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Phone _________________________________ Mobile Phone _________________________________
Membership Dues:
$25 Individual Annual

$35 Family Annual

$250 Individual Lifetime

$50 Business

$_________

$350 Family Lifetime

$_________

Donation:
Intended Use:
Unrestricted General Fund

`

$_________

Martin-Perry House Maintenance

$_________

Programs and Speakers

$_________

Other (please specify) _____________________________

$_________

Dedication:
In Memory of: ___________________________________________________
In Recognition of: _________________________________________________
In Honor of: ______________________________________________________
Total Enclosed

$__________

Mail the completed form with your check to:
Powell Liberty Historical Society  P.O. Box 385  103 E. Olentangy St.  Powell, Ohio 43065-0385

Thank You!!!
PLHS is an all-volunteer, IRS recognized, 501(C)(3) non-profit organization and your generous contributions are tax deductible.
The society receives no government funding and appreciates all donations and support.

